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Care of the Feet.
Every farmer should understand 

the important relation existing be
tween the feet of his horses and their 
value to him as working machines. 

Th}* He should watch them carefully and 
but exercise every precaution possible to

D11C11V „______,......... a faint glow ; keep them in first-class condition.
on the horizon, until the heavens are! A horse’s hoof corresponds in a gen- 
filled with the light.

24. Take heed what ye hear—If cf human beings, 
you wish to know the mysteries of 
the Kingdom give careful attention

sugar
more easily
round ones, on which account the lat
ter may be planted first.

Plant in Prepared Drills 
. I would advise the beginner to await

rich to repletion, and composed very j t^c sojj is well drained, mellow
largely of decomposed vegetable mat-, ^ easjly wprkedr and then plant the 
ter. Experiments have shown that | xvrinkled peas for first early unless 
good radishes can be grown in coal spaCe j5 large and he desires to 
ashes, as a base, with plenty of good . j^v kinds.

11 rnt.fpd manure, and <ihe addition i ,,__

♦

I eral way to the toe and finger nails 
It is made up of a 

material that protects theGOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX corneous
the Kingdom give careful a,, ten cion more sensitive parts of the foot from

c„„„ jsssrxz. terss-.1 » —. -k st «usa asus: «g jssaSKf-ir
a * ..... fci nr. awsat5£Sr1 s cars «Sfrr sas
sth»- «. —, «. —, —a sesa-sattu; ssu^kix.s.s^ï--
btm- , 6 . * Lh" allowing the This subject includes many impor- in the nost and throat furnish splen- leads to the blunting and deadcn.ng h have hoofs exactly alike,

three drills together, allowing tne mis suDjeci auch as ! did media for their multiplication o£ the power to perceive the truth average a horse’s hoof grows
vines to mat together. This will pre- tant diseases, su™ 7,] und it is bv this means that grippe, The'only condition for.knowledge of < " " “ a°n fnch a „onth,
vent the stalks of the dwarf ones fall- arc common in children, and notably j « » - , Uig diphtheria, the truth is seeing, knocking, asking, about one-third of an men a mom ,
imr down which, especially in wet diphtheria, influenza, tonsilitis, ade- tonsmtis, laryngite, J d ever searching. Thus there is sonte faster and some slower the
weather may cause many of the pods niids and all varieties of sore throat, pneumonia and many A. an ever increasing richness in the life hind hoofs grow faster than the foie
„ rot also diseases of the tongue, teeth, are caused, the bacteria extending as an aou, A man wh„ hoofs> and unshod ones grow faste,■

Xd..gUm8’ t0n8ilS 8nd ,a'iVary ^:ydirarpVuHdartTthyePdominantT^Zt^otl^UZ

=“ £ s- tm. t&s. a ...—et axæustA «as *• sxirAVS: sizrzniïti. ras syr-sssr i—» » - » —**;Hk%«sr—....«rts
have two divisions, the small “olive” ] two inches apart in the row. The Cancer of the lip, tongue or ton- must.,)e kept clean and sweet ! upon the ®a,Th—This parable m pe- three to ™“d must be givcn at

EELH5-M.£n ErtzErisr mHEalso some in early tnd late. will obviate the necessity for sup- eas and many victims of a„to-.n- wash as soon as the teeth appeal ha3 donPe all he can do »»d ^'“fXtv of exerdse on dry
Radish seeds are planted in two ports. . toxication have abscesses of the roots Simple powdered chalk as a dent,- and^ castg the 8eed int0 the soil 1 b« ^iv®" plenty of exejrc.s®^dry

general ways On t is broadcast, ! The aim should be in growing peas of their teeth upon which great stress fnco, and boric-acid solution as a and can now only go about his usual ground so t ^ , h t0
S , " very wasteful and ineffici- ‘ to get them all cleared off the vines m has-been laid in recent times. - mouth-wash, are all that is needed. duties> leaving the seed to mature, to even. Foul stables will

w=v *nd the other in drills ! not more than two pickings. Most Repulsive odor of the breath is and they are inexpensive. ! the sun, air, and ram. xvhen rUïï V 8 -Wrincinsllv to nroentway and the other rnd, ma |f the gee(, offered for sa]e to-day is famil;ai. enough evidence of diseased: Adults should not only use the, 29. When the fruit is ripe—When Horses are shod -principally tc pro

sr<ïr8S Sc. isSa-^aï~ sriw’E ïïîfi*Si •ttsttes.tsKa %srs ürssfu, ~ esrsasre^sfists ^nrBsis:t2Sground Make the drills hy pulling : ■ Support the Vines the mouth, and others are symptom- ter health and an absence of offen- d veaching marvelous results. designed to fi I f j one
SA. along ththedrst!SaightP edge" j, Garden peas should have frequent .tie of disease elsewhere in the body. 9ive breath. _ »7betid uTde”tHh^ftoTh of and kn"ws how-

lightly, so as to make a drill not cultivation and be kept free fiom Cancer of the ip, *"8 • . lustrate the spiritual movement of best to correct its imperfections
more than half an inch deep, just a weeds. The late < nes will do best if sil originates t ei , QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS kingdom of God and become full wbo thoroughly understands the
trifle less will be better. Make the ! mulched when the days get warm m on the tongue or J.p. W Mrs. E. S.-l. Can one have gall- of symbols of spiritual realities. We
drills a foot apart for easy working, order to keep the roots cool. Any, of the accompaniments of r‘ « ' stones without fever or loss of are not to th*k of the natural world

.although if you make them in a ’ gtrawy fitter will do for the mulching., or grippe oi scarle yi weight2 Will it help to take a and the spiritual world as two sepa-
double row to he worked by hand, six Put lt on and between the rows and; If we kno"‘a® ®a““® ? success: botHe of fruitola on the chance that rate and distinct kingdoms. Rather The Typewriter.

. ( r d ,, I th8t®wefeds'5 11 als0 cep °"nj "ufi ™or, better still, prevent it. Be- one has gallstones? "Please don’t tell tjje anUre^umverse^is^spin ^ ^ About as useful a present as a par-
Soil for Garden I eaa the weeds „f materials causé we do not with certainty know’me to see my doctor, for I have no nature but present in his ent could make to a six-year-old boy

Then let us have . goodly row of ; Jd®for Supporting pea vines ’The | the cause of cancer, is one reason funds. world, overseeing the steady develop-|0r girl is a second-hand typewriter,
garden peas; the dwarf ones for first used for supporting pea_vm . ; ^ do not treat it mm. 3Uc- Answer-1. Tes, it is entirely pos- mmt of his kingdom. both from a standpoint of amusement
early, the half dwarf for second and original one was brusn, tne tgy » sihle. 2. I should say it would not. 3I Like a grain of mustard seed—|and education.
the tall ones for main crop. These branches of young trees. s Bad hygiene of the home, poor'nil- Why load yourself up with medicine jn tbe earth. In Matthew the seed with a typewriter a child learns to
with succession planting will give peas , by far the best. l heuse ot s *■> neglect of the teeth, indiges- of problematic value and for a con- u sown ‘ in his field ! 13. 24). In read and compose sentences
to eat from the time the first ones run from poles and , tion a;,d many other causes will re- dition which may not exist. Luke, in his ffrd™ tothe^éil but without knowing it—the element of
are ready to pick in sixty to sixty-1 rather poor way to support the vines., tion « Y ^ ^ teeth and dj„. | 0. R. K.-What is the cause of low seed ,s not •"dW»n»nn ! interest is added to learning, which is
five days until the heat of midsum-, When brush is used1 the o . f the ums and other tissues1 blood pressure with sunken eyes, and it comes t™mf,'\lth?utnot of human the very best kind of education, be
rner makes their growth impraetic-, not be sc.dose ^r^when n^. ^-«>^8 what will improve the situation? ! W^houlhthe divfne germ^Zst ; cause it" develops the will, the desire
able • «. i wav is to niant the rows eighteen1 There are many bacteria in the Answer—Many causes are possible, de^|op ,n buman life and civilization. Lt,o do, along with the development of

To get the fine results we desne ; w y V be-1 mouth, some are harmful, others are perhaps it is aneamia. If that is the Less tban afi the seeds—With the , tbe intellect,
with garden peas they must have a, inches apart mid set tne oru , ^ ^ presenfe o{ decayed case, you might be benefitted by an Jews -smaU as a gram of mustard Then another thing, the type-
mellow, loamy soil, well filled with ; tween them making a ’ , decomposed and ferment- ! abundance of food, especially milk, seed” w- s an expression for some- ; ; to-day a universal implement
humus and enriched with well-rot-,Jhe next row 5‘®uldb® ^ I food they are always waiting to out. of door exercise, and perhaps by ; thing exceedingly smal. The ordinary ; and it is becoming to he

dug in the trench and the from the first a o double row ^‘Tn ami produce disease. | a good preparation of iron. | mustard plant as we know it is seen ! on ^ farm and in the household.
which will formed, and continue thus. I1 ; to-day in the fields about the sea of. typewriter is simply a device

-, s/, -J. in turning cows out of the barn. Ice! It is a patriotic duty of every su- j ducts during the duration of the war 32 Great branches—This ™“atardi foi ™or® ®faaSfity of riftoent expres"
tO- CfhZjjfi 77Tirffy 1 at the doorway should be covered with g’ar bush .owner to produce every | a, least. i ? 2’the0^ described ,n the t “xt àfonwill become more universal.
V 'A /* ////// / <■. J cinders to prevent slipping. Do not p()Und of syrup 01. sugar fie possibly ~r7~ .. . Some writers tell of a mustard tree! Manv classes of men of good educa-

hurry the animals and cause undue can durjng this crisis. Combined few people realize that our song Jud(iK which attains to a great tion and of fine training, both in mind
A high-producing dairy animal is a crowding. A slip and fall on the ice with this duty will he the very agree- ; birds, or insectivorous turds are a „ „as (ali as the horse and his: d halld. arc denied an extended

delicate and well balanced piece of ma-, van readily result in injury to or loss ab]e return which will result from the ; real asset and will do as much as any rider.” ,, „, , ■ . ! facility of expression hy reason of
chilien and consequently she cannot1 of a valuable cow. labor for the sale of the syrup or su- ; other thing to help us win the war, by 3:. Many such parables—Of which t f t that thcy do not «’rite ligibly,
continue normal production if she is, These things have been said often,’gal% for thcrc can be no such thing protecting our crops and gardens from Mark gives ui1 only a ^selectuni ^ ^ ^ very nature „f their 
-exnosed to severe winter weather. It but they bear repetition when the cold. an over-production of maple pro-, injurious insects. . j Small in its Mjmmn|s.j«». t and employment prevent the
i. therefore essential that the disco.,,- weather comes with accompanying ---------------------- ------- r----------- :----------------------------------------------------------------------- I fheK mustard .killed use of the pen or pencil in
forts incident to void weather be climi- discomforts. While they apply more I |_____.................................J1 n M*tr*f>'riff" seed—such is the kingdom of God. | wrjtmg.
rated if possible. The comfortable specifically to the’dairymen, it is well I Ef*1 Sotos’»©8-They were not to despise the insigm-]
cow will l-epav in milk the necessary for all farmers to heed these sug- I Y w% mid u . 1Kir- * ; ficant beginnings, for great was to be
, °hn,. fnr her nroteetion. Dairymen as gestions arid endeavor to keep all | CUT CUT AMD FOLD ON POTTED .UNCS The future of the small Seed placed in
a rule are more careful with their cows ; cows in milk to help increase tne food ; . ’ ■■ ■" -------- —3 1 (he human soil by the divine Sower.

farmer who merely : supply for this winter. | i > What madness to send forth a gioup
' of unlettered peasants to conquer the \

world! Yet, behold to-day, the out- 
spreading branches of the kingdom of,
God in the earth!

34 Without a parable spake he. 
not unto them—Not that he limited, 
himself thereafter to parabolic teach- i
ing Expounded—How careful he Æ
was that they should understand his JJi 
great mission! Yet, they did not e£*J 
and could not fully grasp the signi- ; rtf 
ficance of his wonderful message. ‘Or W 

I fools and slow of heart to believe
the language he used even dur- j 

with !

\

well rotted manure, 
of commercial fertilizers.

But it is better to grow them in a 
No green orlight, mellow, rich soil, 

unfermented manure should be used. 
Arrange for one pound of muriate of 
potash for a plot ten feet square, for 

when the young plants show 
through the ground. This should he 
dissolved in water sufficient to give 
the soil along the drills a good soak
ing.

How to Plant Radish
Summer radishes naturally fall into 

two classes; the turnip shaped, and 
the slender. In the former class we

\ ❖;
inches will do for the early ones.

____ _______  In Matthew
is sown “in his field” (13. 24). In j
Luke, “in his garden” (13. _ 19). _ The j speU
seed is not

ted manure 
situation must be

FREE TO GIRLS
:than the average

produces the milk for family use. i 
Cows frequently refuse to drink the I 

water in an icy trough A cow must ( 
be thirsty, indeed, before she will fill
herself with freezing water. It is , „ ..

"necessary in view of the fact that, Healthy hens are not only on the 
milk contains about eighty-seven per ; job when there is something to eat, 
cent, water, to warm the drinking wa- but they produce the eggs to get 
ter for dairy cows if the, highest-pos-' maximum results from the laying 
aible production is to be maintained, flock, it is necessary to keep a con- j 
Unless the cow drinks a sufficient i stant lookout for the health of t e 
quantity of water her milk produc- hens. If one gets sick, it 4pd better| 
tion will diminish, and she will not he removed entirely from the flock.

■ drink enough unless it is warm. Over-crowding is one of the e\*ls to 
Suitable shelter from cold rains and he guarded against. r-»ch lien
raw winds is another comfort which should not only have plenty ut yard 
the cow will repay in milk. space, but their roosting room should-

A sufficient quantity of nourishing not he. crowded. If the hens gu 
feed is, of course, -a prime requisite ; over-heated upon the roosts then rusn 
if cows are expected to continue to out into the cold for their teed, evil 
produce milk after freezing weather results will undoubtedly follow. Ine 
has killed pastures. Corn stover : poultry house should afford ample 
and oat straw will hardly supply suf- ! shelter and protection from the de
ficient nutrients to maintain average. ments, but must not be too warm, 
production. ! They require plenty of fresh a,r and

Keet and freezing rains cause inse- should have clean surroundings, 
cure footing, and care should be used The feed yard and roosting rooms,

___________________ ! should he kept clean and sanitary.
1 ' ______!— i Kresli straw should be put in the !

Give then, clean water, and i

BIG DOLL AND 
DOLL CARRIAGE
This Big Doll is 15 
Inches tall. h a s 
jointed lees ami 
arms and natural 
head. hands arid 
feet. The Doll < ar- 
rlage has steel 
frame and wheels 
end the seal, hack 
and hood are made 

iJIX of leatherette. It is 
wOLA 2 4 Inches high and 

is just the right 
a4« size for the Pig 
lagS Doll-

QPoi/lttfêb
»
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i m
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bbSnL» xwas - „- ,
ing the last few days he was 

! them. It was at this same interval 
: that he Sijlid to them, “I have many , 
! things to Xa,v unto you, but ye can- j 
1 m,t bear th&n now.” They were to; 
! wuU for another expounder, the Holy 
I Spirit, who was to take up his mes- 

show them its supreme

send us vour 
and address 

we will rifnd 
30 packages of 

, our lovely embossed 
Raster postcards to 
sell ftt 10 vents n

EEvfs! Ua your mime amt 
; address to-day so

stake. laterals removed and the UP;, ^uarÏÏeïï'-».' 
per branches trained upon an old Address- -

! umbrella frame, which it completely tt mpr _ UJapron 
concealed. The pendulous branches .
were ropes of little roses with large iniüydlljl 

and finely cut p< talage an Dapt. 36 
aeter. TORONTO.

-ii

sage and 
significance.ksj

A Floral Umbrella.
One of the prettiest garden growths 

seen last 
daisy.

yo
toK.Ju - *-*'V_-til. eAri.

a Michaelmasi year was 
its main branch was tied to aAI»!-jutC:

L - Ê.
nests.
wholesome feeds, together with fresh 
dust baths and feed litter, then their 
good health will be assured and the 
egg baskets well filled.

Come. Willie,. Itels will never do. 
We’ll have no quaitcl here, with Sue; 
You any you "re very sorry, then 
Co kiss' her »aJ be friends again.

Shur-Gain
golden eyes/ 
inch in diartFertilizer >L,

. ■ a
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